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Abstract
Tithonia diversifolia is a year-round weed that decomposes rapidly after application as a soil amendment and it is more and more used in agriculture
due to its numerous properties. The use of Tithonia diversifolia in the production of plantain vivoplants is a great opportunity for small holders’ farmers that cannot easily buy chemical inputs for yield improvement. All plant
parts are used because of their richness in nutrients, mineral elements and
phytochemicals without knowing which part is the most efficient. Tithonia
diversifolia used as substrate amendment for plantain vivoplants production
in nursery could promote their growth. This study aims to evaluate the effect
of T. diversifolia leaves and stems as substrate amendment on plantain vivoplants growth promotion. The vivoplants were produced in substrates
amended with T. diversifolia leaves, stems, combination of leaves and stems,
and control without amendment. The vegetative growth parameters (number
of shoots, height and diameter of shoots, area of shoots leaves) were assessed
in sterilized substrate and unsterilized substrate conditions. T. diversifolia
leaves and stems treatment increases the number of shoots, the height and the
diameter of shoots as well as the area of shoots leaves compared to the control. T. diversifolia stems are the more efficient treatment, followed by the
combination of T. diversifolia leaves and stems and finally the T. diversifolia
leaves. They act as a biofertilizer promoting thus, the growth of plantain vivoplants in the nursery. All parts of Tithonia diversifolia can therefore be
used by poor small holder farmers, as green manure for soil amendment in a
green agriculture context.
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1. Introduction
Tithonia diversifolia (Asteraceae family) is a year-round weed that grows abundantly along road paths, boundaries and on abandoned farmland throughout the
tropics and subtropics. T. diversifolia plays an important role in crops nutrition
and control due to its biofertilising and antifungal properties respectively [1] [2]
[3] [4]. Indeed, it is rich in nutrients, such as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium; and defense metabolites, such as flavonoids, tannins, alkaloids, PR-proteins
for plants defense [1] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7]. The leaves, the stems, and the roots of T.

diversifolia also contain some phytochemicals such as sesquiterpenoids, diterpenoids, alkaloids, flavonoids, chlorogenic acid derivatives, phenols, saponins,
tannins and terpenoids [6] [7]. T. diversifolia decomposes rapidly after application as a soil amendment to maintain and improve the physical, chemical and
biological properties of the soil and also increase the availability of nutrients [5].
The addition of natural inputs based on Tithonia diversifolia could be a solution
to improve the growth of vivoplants while reducing the impact of chemical inputs in banana cultivation.
Banana belongs to the Musaceae family (Musa spp.) and is a perennial monocotyledonous plant originated from South East Asia. It requires the tropical and
subtropical conditions for its good development. Among the numerous Musaceae family cultivars, plantains play a vital role in contributing in one hand to
food security in Central and West Africa, and in another hand to income generation for millions of people in these regions [8]. Indeed, it is rich in energy,
mineral, dietary fiber and vitamins. Cameroon is ranked 3rd in the world (3.94
millions of tons per year) in terms of plantain production and the first in the
Central African Economic and Monetary Community (CEMAC) zone [9]. Plantain production is very low to cover the large demand and there is a need to
create new plantations despite the unavailability of seedlings in quantity and
quality [10].
Plantains seedlings usually come from suckers extracted from former plantation which could be contaminated with pathogenic microorganisms. The vitroplants are not affordable to small holder farmers, whereas, vivoplants are an
innovative alternative. They are also called “PIF” (Plants Issus de Fragment de
tiges) that is plantlets from stem bits and were developed by the Centre Africain
de Recherches sur Bananiers et Plantains (CARBAP) [10] [11]. Despite their
numerous advantages, vivoplants are facing many problems during acclimatization in the farm and it’s important to strengthen them during their production
with some inputs. However, the use of chemical inputs (weed-killers, fertilizers,
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fungicides and pesticides) in the nursery and on farmlands is expensive for small
peasant farmers. In addition, they are harmful to human and the environment,
responsible for the appearance of the residues in fruits skin and vegetables as
well as resistance in plant pathogens strains [12].
Recent studies have demonstrated that the application on the substrates of
clam shell powder associated with T. diversifolia and T. diversifolia mulch, the
watering with T. diversifolia liquid extract have a strong influence on plantain
vivoplants growth and susceptibility to black Sigatoka disease (BSD) in nurseries
[13] [14] [15] [16]. However, T. diversifolia leaves and stems have not yet been
used in the substrate alone and none is known about the plant part effect on vivoplants growth promotion. The aim of this study was to evaluate the soil
amendment with Tithonia diversifolia leaves and stems effect on the promotion
of plantain vivoplants growth in the nursery.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials
In the Mbam and Kim division of the Centre region of Cameroon, plantain
(Musa spp., genome AAB) suckers of Big-Ebanga variety were collected. This
variety was selected due to his short cycle of production and his capacity to
produce a great number of plantain seedlings. Around the Biotechnology Centre
of University of Yaoundé 1 located at Nkolbisson (Yaoundé-Cameroon), T. diversifolia stems and leaves were collected, as well as the sawdust, sand and black
soil used to formulate the vivoplants substrates.
The young stems and mature leaves were collected, dried under the sun and
then flaked with the hands while the sawdust, sand and black soil were sterilized
in an oven at different temperatures and time intervals as described by [10]. In
the greenhouse with mean temperature between 25˚C and 28˚C, the germination
and emergence stage of vivoplants were done on the sawdust while in the shade,
it was the sand and the black soil in proportions of 1/3 and 2/3 for vegetative
growth.

2.2. Experimental Design
This study was conducted in Yaoundé (Centre Region of Cameroon) between
August 2016 to March 2017. The research was carried out in two completely
randomized blocks with four (04) modalities in each block in the greenhouse
and in the shade. The two blocks types were Sterilized Substrate (SS) and unSterilized Substrate (uSS). Between the four modalities, three were based on Tithonia diversifolia and one on control: 1) control only, 2) T. diversifolia leaves, 3) T.
diversifolia stems and 4) T. diversifolia leaves and stems.
In each block, each modality was considered as an Experimental Unit (EU). In
each EU, six (06) explants were introduced and covered with a white transparent
plastic paper in the greenhouse. The vivoplants were prepared following the
method used by [10].
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2.3. Evaluation of T. diversifolia Leaves and Stems Effect on
Vivoplants Growth
For each modality in the greenhouse, the shoots number was assessed after every
seven days starting from the second week of explants introduction and was done
for a period of three successive weeks. For each modality in the shade, the shoots
diameter and height, and the shoots area of leaves were evaluated after every
seven days starting from the day the seedlings were wean and acclimatized for a
period of three successive weeks. These vegetative growth stages evaluations
were done for six selected explants and seedlings respectively in the greenhouse
and the shade according to the method reported by [10].

2.4. Statistical Analyses
T. diversifolia leaves and stems effects on the vivoplants growth were analysed
by subjection of the variables (the number of shoots, the diameter and heights of
shoots and the area of shoots leaves) to a mixed three-way ANOVA performed
with XLSTAT software [17]. Each plant is taken as experimental unit and condition, modality and day as factors. Multiple comparisons of the means were done
by applying Tukey’s test at 5% probability level. The effect of the T. diversifolia
leaves and stems on the vivoplants growth from the preemergence and germination stage (the number of shoots) to the vegetative growth stage (the diameter
and heights of shoots and the area of shoots leaves) were analysed by the Microsoft Excel 2019. Separations of means were based on Tukey’s multiple range tests
at a 5% probability level.

3. Results
3.1. T. diversifolia Leaves and Stems Effects on the Shoots Number
T. diversifolia leaves and stems were found to significantly (P < 0.0001) influence the germination and emergence stage via the number of shoots with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 95% (Table 1). The number of shoots evolves
significantly in course of time and the most influential variable was the time. The
variables condition, modality and day, as well as the interactions condition and
modality, condition and day were highly significant (P < 0.0001) while the interaction condition, modality and day was non-significant as shown in Table 1.
The shoot’s number was consistently higher in the treated vivoplants which
have doubled the quantity of shoots generated compared to the control ones.
Regardless of the condition, the shoots number 35 days after weaning was more
important in the stem’s modality, followed by the leaves and stems modality and
the leave’s modality (Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b)). Overall, a significant (P <
0.0001) difference was shown between the sterilized substrate (SS) condition and
unsterilized substrate (uSS) condition for the shoot’s number with two distinguished statistical groups (Figure 2(a)). There was a significant difference between the modality stem’s and the modalities leaves and stems and leaves, while
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.119054
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Table 1. Variance analysis of the growth parameters of plantain vivoplants shoots grown in a substrate amended with Tithonia
diversifolia stems and leaves.
Number of shoots
R2 = 95%

Diameter (mm)
R2 = 91%

Height (cm)
R2 = 96%

Area of leaves (mm2)
R2 = 100%

Source

DF

F

P

F

P

F

P

F

P

Condition

1

57.990

<0.0001

16.417

0.000

24.125

<0.0001

2467.598

<0.0001

Modality

3

88.648

<0.0001

155.558

<0.0001

450.552

<0.0001

19708.078

<0.0001

Time (Days)

3

247.757

<0.0001

35.073

<0.0001

19.267

<0.0001

6219.244

<0.0001

Condition * Modality

3

1.253

0.298

6.344

0.001

34.674

<0.0001

304.947

<0.0001

Condition * Time (Days)

3

5.213

0.003

0.153

0.928

0.407

0.748

218.719

<0.0001

Modality * Time (Days)

9

5.389

<0.0001

0.640

0.758

0.225

0.990

40.431

<0.0001

Condition * Modality * Time

9

0.389

0.936

0.108

0.999

0.290

0.975

85.609

<0.0001

Values in bold correspond to tests where the null hypothesis is not accepted with a significance level alpha = 0.05. DF is the degree of freedom; F is the value
of F test and P is the probability.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Evolution in course of time of the number of plantain vivoplants shoots grown on
a substrate amended with Tithonia diversifolia stems and leaves in the greenhouse under
sterilized substrate condition (a) and unsterilized substate condition (b). Each point
represents the average mean of six replicates with the standard deviation for each treatment.

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Least Squares (LS) means summary of the number of plantain vivoplants shoots
grown on a substrate amended with Tithonia diversifolia stems and leaves in the greenhouse: Condition (a), Modality (b). Letters A, B and C represent different statistical
groups defined by the Tukey test (5%).

all of them were statistically different to the control, leading to three distinguished statistical groups (Figure 2(b)). Among the three T. diversifolia modalities, the one that showed the best effect in terms of shoot’s number was stem’s
modality (Figure 2(b)).
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.119054
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3.2. T. diversifolia Leaves and Stems Effects on the Shoots
Diameter, Height and Area of Leaves
T. diversifolia leaves and stems were found to significantly (P < 0.0001) influence the shoots diameter, height and area of leaves with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 91%, 96% and 100% respectively (Table 1). The shoot’s diameter, height and area of leaves evolve significantly in course of time and the most
influential variable was the modality. The variables condition, modality and day,
as well as the interaction condition and modality were highly significant (P <
0.0001) for the shoot’s diameter and height, while all the variables were highly
significant (P < 0.0001) for the shoot’s area of leaves as shown in Table 1.
The shoots diameter, height and area of leaves were consistently higher in the
treated vivoplants compared to the control ones. Regardless of the condition, the
shoots diameter, height and area of leaves 35 days after weaning were more important in the stem’s modality, followed by the leaves and stems modality and
the leave’s modality (Figures 3-5). Overall, for the three vivoplants shoots response to treatment (diameter, height and area of leaves) a significant difference
was shown between the sterilized substrate (SS) condition and unsterilized substrate (uSS) condition with two distinguished statistical groups (Figure 6(a)). In

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Evolution in course of time of the diameter of plantain vivoplants shoots grown
on a substrate amended with Tithonia diversifolia stems and leaves in the greenhouse under
sterilized substrate condition (a) and unsterilized substate condition (b). Each point
represents the average mean of six replicates with the standard deviation for each treatment.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4. Height of plantain vivoplants shoots evolution in course of time, grown on a substrate amended with Tithonia diversifolia stems and leaves in the greenhouse under sterilized substrate condition (a) and unsterilized substate condition (b). Each point represents
the average mean of six replicates with the standard deviation for each treatment.
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.119054
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5. Evolution in course of time of the leaves area of plantain vivoplants shoots
grown on a substrate amended with Tithonia diversifolia stems and leaves in the greenhouse under sterilized substrate condition (a) and unsterilized substate condition (b).
Each point represents the average mean of six replicates with the standard deviation for
each treatment.

(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Least Squares (LS) means summary of the diameter, the height and the area of
leaves of plantain vivoplants shoots grown on a substrate amended with Tithonia diversifolia stems and leaves in the greenhouse: Condition (a); Modality (b). Letters A, B, C and
D represent different statistical groups defined by the Tukey test (5%).

the same line, there was a significant difference between the modality stems, the
modality leaves, and the modality stems and leaves; while all of them were statistically different to the control, leading to four distinguished statistical groups
(Figure 6(b)). Among the three T. diversifolia modalities, the one that showed
the best effect in terms of growth promotion of shoots diameter, height and area
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.119054
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of leaves was stems modality (Figure 6(b)).
The different treatments of T. diversifolia protect the vivoplants against BSD
with a level of 80% protection compared to the controls, and increased synthesis
of phenolic compounds, total protein, peroxidase activity, polyphenol oxidase
activity and the amount of β-1,3-glucanase in shoots before and after infection
(Data not shown).

4. Discussion
The vegetative growth of plantain vivoplants was significantly increased by the

T. diversifolia stems and leaves used as substrate amendment. This growth promotion could be explained by the high contents of macro and micronutrients in

T. diversifolia leaves and stems, essential for crops growth and positively involved as organic amendments in many physiological processes such as the molecular structure of nucleic acid, the storage functions, the energy transfer
processes within the plant and the roots development [18] [19] [20]. Our results
are in accordance with previous studies that have highlighted the T. diversifolia
effects on plantain vivoplants development in nursery [10] [13] [14] [15] [16]. T.

diversifolia stem’s treatment has consistently increased the shoots number, the
shoots diameter and height, as well as the shoot area of leaves, being thus the
more efficient. However, it would be interesting to investigate the biochemical
and molecular mechanisms involved in this growth promotion.
The soil amendment with T. diversifolia leaves and stems has clearly shown
direct effects on vivoplants physiology, but could also influence indirectly the
substrate in nursery. Indeed, organic amendment has been shown to contribute
directly to seedlings growth and yield through nutrients supplementation, and
indirectly by modifying soil physical properties such as stability of aggregates
and porosity that can improve the roots growth, rhizosphere and stimulate plant
growth [21]. The soil amendment with T. diversifolia seems to act by influencing
the physicochemical and biological properties of the soil as well as the soil microbiome activity. Indeed, it could improve the soil physical, chemical and biological properties for soil fertility enhancement, the increase of microbial activity
and the optimization of nutrients absorption by plants [22] [23]. It has been recently shown that T. diversifolia treatment improved the soil quality and properties through a decrease of bulk density, increase of organic carbon, total nitrogen, available phosphorus and exchangeable potassium [23]. It will be interesting to assess the effect of T. diversifolia amendment on soil properties and microbial community.
The level of growth promotion obtained in this study was lower compared
with former studies in nursery on T. diversifolia effects on plantain growth promotion (mulch, vertical layers, liquid extract, …) [13] [14] [15] [16]. Allelopathy
is the set of biochemical positive and or negative interactions carried out by
plants with each other or with microorganisms. T. diversifolia incorporation in
the soil may be allelopathic to plantains vivoplants. Similar negative allelopathic
DOI: 10.4236/as.2020.119054
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effects on germination have been reported on okra, cowpea and Amaranthus

cruentus [19] [25] [26] [27]. Moreover, the presence of organic fertilizers in
excess could slow down the nutrients release and be toxic to the plantain vivoplants as shown in vitro by the inhibitory and stimulatory effects on germination
and growth of the spider plant (Cleome gynandra) [19].
The treatment with the leaves of T. diversifolia was the less efficient one in
terms of growth promotion regardless of the condition (uSS and SS). Indeed, T.

diversifolia has been reported to contain a large amount of allelochemicals especially in leaves which inhibit growth of many plants [25]. These allelochemicals
or toxins seems to be released by actions of microorganisms during decomposition and may interfere with plants growth processes. The unsterilized substrate
(uSS) condition has exhibited the most important allelopathic effect compared
to the sterilized substrate (SS) condition where the soil microorganism’s population are reduced. This less growth promotion could be linked to the less accumulation of growth biomarkers and defense biomarkers leading to a moderate
susceptibility to disease as previously shown in previous studies on plantain vivoplants [10] [13] [14] [15] [16].

5. Conclusion
In conclusion, T. diversifolia leaves and stems seem to improve the growth promotion of plantain vivoplants and act thus as a green manure. It could thus, be a
useful tool to reduce the use of chemical inputs in plantain cultivation and be
recommended to small holders’ farmer for poverty alleviation and an ecoresponsible agriculture.
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